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Simply Visual Basic® .NET An APPLICATION-DRIVEN™
Tutorial Approach takes a different approach
to teaching Visual Basic® .NET from the ground
up. If you’re using Visual Studio® .NET 2002,
choose the Visual Studio .NET 2002 version; or,
if you’re moving to Visual Studio .NET 2003,
you can use the updated edition with updated
screen captures and line numbers.

Teaching and
Learning Package
(For details see pages 28–29)
• Instructor’s Resource CD-ROM: for Visual Studio
.NET 2002 version (0-13-140602-7); coming soon
for Visual Studio 2003 version.
• Companion Website:
www.prenhall.com/deitel
e-Learning! Visual Studio .NET 2002 version:
• Available in CourseCompass, WebCT and
Blackboard formats. See feature at right and
page 32 for more information.
e-Learning! Visual Studio .NET 2003 version:
• Cyber Classroom CD-ROM packaged FREE with
every copy of the Visual Studio .NET 2003 version
of the book. See feature at right and pp. 30–31
for more information.
• Also available with the Visual Studio .NET 2003
version in Premium CourseCompass, Premium
WebCT and Premium Blackboard formats. See
feature at right and p. 32. For more information,
you can also contact your local representative
or email cs@prenhall.com.

This book combines the DEITEL™ signature LIVECODE™ Approach with a new APPLICATION-DRIVEN™
methodology, in which readers build real-world
applications that incorporate Visual Basic
.NET programming fundamentals. Using a
step-by-step tutorial approach, readers begin
learning the basics of programming and each
successive tutorial builds on the readers’
previously learned concepts while introducing
new programming features. Learn GUI design,
controls, methods, functions, data types,
control structures, procedures, arrays, objectoriented programming, strings and characters,
sequential files and more in this comprehensive
introduction to Visual Basic .NET. We also
include higher-end topics such as database
programming, multimedia and graphics and
Features include:
Web applications development.
• Step-by-step tutorial approach.
• APPLICATION-DRIVEN™ methodology.
• Full four-color presentation throughout the text.
• Skills summaries.
Every text includes:
• Syntax coloring (see inside front cover).
• DEITEL™ signature LIVE-CODE™ Approach.
(Subject to Change)
• Code highlighting—emphasizes key por• CD-ROM including source code for all the
tions of the source-code listings in our text
book’s examples
using a yellow background highlight.
• Visual Studio .NET 2003 version will include a
• Line numbers for easy reference in every
trial version of Visual Studio .NET 2003
sample program.
• Visual Studio .NET 2002 version packaged with
DVD containing Microsoft® Visual Studio .NET
• Debugging sections and exercises that
Professional, 60 day trial
teach the Visual Studio .NET debugger.
Special Academic Limited Time Offer from
• Screenshots showing the output of every
Microsoft: Students enrolled in a course at an
sample program.
accredited school or college who have purchased
• Seven icon-based tip categories, including
this book for use in conjunction with that course
Good Programming Practices, Software
may purchase Microsoft Visual Basic® .NET
Design Tips, Common Programming Errors,
Standard Edition for $15.00 (US) plus shipping
GUI Design Tips and Error-Prevention Tips.
and handling. This offer is available directly
• Graphics and multimedia-rich content.
from Microsoft. Further details on this offer can
be found on the CD-ROM packaged with this text.
• UML activity diagrams replace flowcharts.
• Key terms sections in every tutorial and a
Note: We cannot guarantee availability of trial
software once Visual Studio .NET 2003 is released.
comprehensive glossary at the end of the book.
Conversely, it has not yet been determined if any
• Self-review multiple-choice questions and
trial software will be available with the Visual
answers for immediate feedback after each
Studio .NET 2003 version of the text.
section.
• Multi-level index.
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Order if
you use the new
Visual Studio .NET
2003—Available
April 2003!

@ e-Learning Options
The Deitels and Prentice Hall offer e-learning
options that provide you and your students with
unparalleled learning opportunities.
Available with Simply Visual Basic® .NET
Visual Studio® .NET 2002 version:
• Course Management Systems
Select content from the text is available integrated
into WebCT, Blackboard and CourseCompass.
For more information, please turn to page 32.
Available with Simply Visual Basic® .NET
Update Edition for Visual Studio® .NET 2003:
• Cyber Classroom:
Every copy of this text is packaged with a free
CD-ROM of the Simply Visual Basic .NET Cyber
Classroom—an interactive, multimedia, tutorial
version of the book that gives students additional
hands-on experience and study aids. The Cyber
Classroom features full-text searching and
hyperlinking, plus hours of audio, every code
sample from the text, self-assessment material
and more—all in an easy-to-use, browserbased environment. The Cyber Classroom is
compatible with Windows 98/NT4/2000/XP. For
more information, please turn to pp. 30–31.
• Premium Course Management Systems
Premium CourseCompass, Premium
Blackboard* and Premium WebCT* combine
Deitel Cyber Classroom content with these
courseware options to provide unequaled
course management solutions! Each option,
available for an additional $12 when purchased
with the text, features complete online assessment tools that allow you to create and administer
homework, tests and quizzes and place parameters on assignments to ensure that students
have access only at your discretion. For more
information, please turn to page 32.
* Available on demand

“What a great book! Gently leads new students
through Visual Basic .NET concepts, beginning with
an application test-drive, followed by a step-by-step
process of building the application, running it and
debugging it—with self-reviews along the way!”
— Terrell Hull, CEO, Enterprise
Component Technologies

“This book is an excellent introduction to the entire
.NET environment.”
— Dr. Ken Schoonover, Chubb Institute

Sign up now for the new D E IT E L ™ Buzz Online newsletter at:
www.deitel.com/newsletter/subscribe.html

